Abstract: Planning and design of cellular networks is associated with the creation of traffic models for the transfer of signal using schemes with priorities within which assess the probability parameters of quality of service is performed. The study of these parameters is associated with the creation of a simulation model and an algorithm of broadband handover.
Introduction
In urban mobile cellular environments the signal transfer has a significant impact on the system performance. Therefore, it is necessary to develop traffic models for broadband handover in order to improve the parameters of quality of service (QoS), by reducing the number of unserviced calls. The need to ensure constant connectivity of mobile users with high QoS in today's mobile networks require the study of rare events [1, 7, 10] .
Handover is the process of changing the channel (frequency, time slot, spreading code, or combination of them) associated with the current connection while a call is in progress [1] .
Handover often is initiated either by crossing a cell boundary or by deterioration in quality of the signal in the current channel [2] . In broadband wireless networks especially when the cell size becomes relatively small, the handover procedure has a significant impact on system performance [14] .
There are strict requirements for QoS parameters in broadband handover. These parameters are probabilistic in nature and should not exceed a value greater 10 -9 , which qualifies them as rare events [1, 2] . The study of probability parameters of quality of service requires development of simulation models and algorithms for signal transfer through schemes with priorities [5, 8] .
This paper presents a simulation algorithm that determines the number of unserviced calls due to non-availability of a free channel at the base station and handover queue overflow. A scheme with two queues, providing three levels of priority service is used.
Rare Events Simulation
In order to estimate the probability of rare event occurrence it is necessary that the event appears repeatedly. This requires the use of different methods to accelerate the simulation [5] .
Accelerating Simulation Techniques transform a familiar model into a new, which more quickly and accurately assess the studied parameters [3] . Some of the most commonly used methods to accelerate the simulations are:
Methods that reduce dispersion by simple carbohydrates random numbers -Common Random Numbers (CRN), Controlled Variables (CV) and Indirect Estimation (IE);
Rare Event Simulation Methods (RES), by generating a pseudo-random numbers − a Monte Carlo method (MC), branching trajectory models Splitting, generation of significant randomization sample Importance Sampling (IS) [12] . In the IS method conditional probability of a rare event occurrence is replaced by the conditional probability of a new transfer function in which the observed event occurs more often [4, 7, 13] 
(figure 1).
This simulation approach requires generating independent samples with a certain differential distribution law of each iteration (figure 1) [5] . For evaluation of the probability of rare events by Importance Sampling method the weight function L(x) is used [3, 6] (1)
where function f(x) is differential distribution of the tested function and f * (x) is the new function.
For IS approach is typical that a new function f * (x) is selected so that for each value of x by distribution f(x) the following expression is valid:
The evaluation of the a rare event occurrence is de- termined so that it remains uncorrelated when choosing N independent samples from the distribution f*(x). The probability of rare event occurrence is expressed by the degree of similarity, and is difined as
where g(x) is the observed event. There is a limitation for the selection of the new function − f*(x)> 0 for every x, where g(x)f(x) ≠ 0 [6, 12] .
The effectiveness of simulation result depends on proper selection of new distribution. There is a possibility to increase the dispertion when a wrong selection of distribution is made. There is a possibility that dispersion can reach a value higher than the dispersion as a result of Monte Carlo approach application. Which in turn makes use of a method for generating a significant randomisation unnecessary [3, 5, 6] .
A review of the scientific literature found that Monte Carlo method is not effective when the probability of events occurrence is smaller than 10 -6 [4] . A major disadvantage of the Splitting and Importance Sampling methods is a strong reduction of areas in which we expected occurrence of rare events [5] . This requires the development of new methods for rare events similation.
Simulation Model of Handover Implemented with Two Queues
Losses from the transfer of signals in broadband cellular radio networks and new requirements for improving the quality of service required the development of new traffic models and algorithms. Rare event simulations allow the evaluation of the probability parameters of the service quality in the handover, such as the probability of blocking of the channel at the base station and the handover queue overflow. Based on [1, 7] there is a new methodology for QoS assessment of handover in broadband cellular networks presented in [11] . One stage of this methodology is the implementation of the simulation model and algorithm for determining the number of unserviced calls in handover by priorities schemes.
Based on the traffic models of the signal transfer, discussed in [8, 9, 10, 14] the simulation model of handover with three priority is presented ( figure 2) .
The priority level of the selected simulation model are presented through distribution channels in the base station for new coming calls, for data calls waiting to be served in the queue q N , for voice calls q R and by setting the maximum lengths of the handover queues M N and M R . With highest priority are voice calls in queue q R , followed by data calls waiting to be served in the queue. The new coming calls in the channels of the base station are with the lowest priority [8, 9] .
The main objective of this simulation model is to reduce losses and delay in service of voice calls by a scheme with two queues. In this model, input parameters are:
Channels for new coming calls N C and N N channels for data calls in the handover queue q N ;
The total number of channels in the base station N; The number of iterations n. The simulation model presented in figure 2 used three random number generator:
Two generators that determine static traffic calls for incoming flow and voice calls flow which have not found a free channel and have been forwarded to the queue qR. For this purpose, different distribution laws are appliedPoisson distribution, Gaussian distribution, Logarithmic distribution and Uniform distribution. The generated value for voice calls have to perform the inequality:
The third generator is used to set the number of channels that will be served at each iteration by using exponentially, Uniform and Gaussian distribution.
The simulation model presented in figure 2 includes six major steps (designated by P).
First step P1-new coming calls occupy the channels from 1 to N C . In cases when the number of these calls is greater than the channels in the base station the number of voice calls which didn't find free channels generates a value of (Λ[I] -C C [I]).
On step P2 the voice calls occupy the free channels in the handover queue q R , data calls occupy the free channels in the queue q N , where they wait to be served (step P3).
During the step P4 servicing of the busy channels is done. For this purpose a random number generator that defines the number of the served channels Φ[I] with selected distribution is used.
On step P5 the data calls from handover queue q N occupy the free channels in the base station from 1 to N N with service discipline First-Come, First-Served (FCFS).
The voice calls waiting to be served in the handover queue q R , can occupy any free channel from 1 to N (step P6).
The output parameters of the simulation model in figure 2 present losses occurred due to:
Blocking of the new coming calls in the channels of the base station and overflow queues of handover.
Overflow of the handover queues. The queue overflow q R appear in cases where the maximum queue length M R is less than the number of generated voice calls, and the queue overflow for data traffic appear when the queue length for data traffic fulfill the condition:
Block calls newcomers in the channels of the base station occurs at a capacity filled tails in handover and filled channels in the base station. For the correct operation of this model is necessary N C ≤ N N ≤ N. In the simulation algorithm the following dimensionless, operating parameters are defined: N C /(N-N N ) -share of channels reserved for new coming calls, for data packets and voice calls in handover queues q N and q R ;
M R /N -the ratio between the maximum queue length for voice calls and the total number of channels 
The Simulation Algorithm for Determining the Number of Unserviced Calls
Based on [7, 8] a simulation algorithm for determining the number of unserviced calls is developed. The algorithm is represented by a block diagram in figure 3 .
We The generated sample size n [9] . A block scheme of simulation algorithm for determining the number of unserviced calls (figure 3) can be represented by the following steps:
Step 1: Initialization of the system parameters − N C ,
Step 2: Selection of the distribution laws for: incoming calls Λ[I], voice calls Λ R [I] and servicing of the busy channels in the base station Φ[I].
Step 3: Generation of values for input calls Λ[I].
Step 4: Check the existence of free channels in the base station: in Λ[I] < C C , a transition to Step 14.
Step 5: Occupation of the channels in the base station with new coming calls with current value C C .
Step 6 Step 7: Check the existence of free channels: if Λ[I] ≤ N C -C C , then transition to step 14.
Step 8: Generation of value for
Step 9: Occupation of a queue q R with current value
Step Step 12: Occupation of the queue q N with current value:
assign the value for the number of unoccupied channels in the base station C C = N C .
Step 13: Check overflow for queue for data traffic for the current iteration: if Q N > M N , then the queue overflow for data traffic b N = b N +1, giving value for Q N = M N .
Step 14: Generation of the value for servicing of the busy channels in the base station with selected distribution Φ[I].
Step 15: Service employment channels in the base station. Determination of the number of outstanding unserved channels for the current iteration Cc.
Step 16: Occupation of the free channel from 1 to N N with data packets from the queue q N . Determination of the number of the busy channels with data packets C N for the current iteration.
Step 17: Occupation of channels from N to N N +1 and the rest unoccupied channels from N N to 1 with voice calls in the queue q R .
Step 18: Set the next iteration I = I+1.
Step 19: When (I+1) > n, end of simulation, otherwise return to Step 3.
Conclusions
This paper discussed the problems of providing wireless access to a wide variety of multimedia services and applications, in parallel with ensuring the quality of service in modern cellular mobile networks.
A number of techniques for modeling and simulation of rare events are studied. The results show that the most effective are the methods Splitting and Importance Sampling. These techniques lead to major reductions in the ranges of variation of operating parameters, which requires the development of new approaches and methods for assessing the probability parameters of the QoS in broadband cellular networks.
In the present study an algorithm for determining the number of blocked calls in the channels of the base station and the number of overflows in the handover queues using a scheme with three priority is discussed. This algorithm is a stage of developed method that study rare events during signal transfer in broadband handover presented in [11] .
